
FRESHLY MADE COLD PRESSED JUICES

#drinkthefruits
www.clinghk.com

Fresh, Bespoke, Sustainable

+852 9445 7733 | @clinghk | info@clinghk.com | +852 9445 5176

Shop 15, 1/F, Manulife Financial Centre, Kwun Tong | Shop G1A, G/F, Bank of America Tower, Admiralty

Fresh fruits only | Made in-the-house 只用新鮮水果                                                                                              現場新鮮製作

即叫即製慢磨果汁





Cling, composes of C + Ling, which consists of a meaning of “seasonal” in Chinese, and a meaning of “attached
to” in English. We aim to bring a healthier alternative of beverage into the market at reasonable prices. We pay

attention to the taste, quality, and service, bringing different pairings of juices to preserve optimum nutrients.
Besides the healthy, fresh and functional beverages we serve, we also promote sustainable drinking lifestyle, with

the use of eco-packaging and eco-friendly beverage operation. 
 Cling mainly focuses in cold-pressed juices. The difference between us and local fresh juice shops is that we adapt
the use of pressed juice machines, which protects and preserves the most nutrients from the fruits. Juice produced
will taste even better and easier to be absorbed by the body. Different brands of cold-pressed juice in the market

are mostly prepared in advance by factories. There are studies that discovered fruit nutrients will be lost over
time through transportation and storage. Cling ensures that juice is made before your very eyes and made with

fresh fruits & vegetables only.

FRESHLY MADE COLD PRESSED JUICES
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kwuntong@clinghk.com
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sheungwan@clinghk.com

3/F, The Hive, 33-35 Hillier Street, Sheung Wan
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FRESHLY MADE BOTTLE PRESSED JUICES

#drinkthefruits
www.clinghk.com

Fresh, Bespoke, Sustainable

Fresh fruits only | Made in-the-house 只用新鮮水果                                                                                              現場新鮮製作

當天製作樽裝慢磨果汁



Besides cup juices that made at our counter, Cling also makes
freshly made bottle pressed juices that serve your different catering
needs. We reformed the recipes & packaging for longer shelf life,
easier shipping as well as elegant design. We have collaborated for
following occasions: 
Gatherings & parties | Corporate catering | Staff welfare, farewell

& greeting | Juice detox & cleansing program | Shop opening |
Conference & client souvenir | Press release | 

PR & Marketing Event | Shop opening
Why Cling Juicery?
Guaranteed made on the same day | Fresh fruits only, no additives
Custom design for your event | Variety of juices to fit your theme

Reasonable pricing | Just-in-time delivery | Handy for storage 
We certainly understand customers' environmental concern. We are
happy to source packaging made with more eco-friendly material, or
even design the souvenir bottle only for your event! We also serve
juice jug that can be used repeatedly.

Our Valued Clients:





Fresh fruits only | Made in-the-house
FRESHLY MADE COLD PRESSED JUICES

 只用新鮮水果                                                                                              現場新鮮製作

Please let us know if you want any customization, we are here to help!
100% cold-pressed - no preservatives; no added sugar; only fresh fruits are used; Please keep refrigerated; Shake well before drinking and drink within 2 hours after opening; Can last not more than 3 days in a fridge at 0-4° C.

COLD-PRESSED SIGNATURES

$28.

$28.

$28.

$34.

$34.

$34.

Pear Peer

Zesty Bomb

Daily Dose

Tropical Typhoon

Purple Glow

Fatigue Fighter

- Pear, Gold Kiwi

- Orange, Grapefruit

- Apple, Pear, Lemon

- Pineapple, Dragonfruit, Pear

- Grape, Grapefruit, Lemon

- Pomegranate, Apple, Gold Kiwi, Lemon

梨　金奇異果

香橙　西柚

蘋果　梨　檸檬

菠蘿　火龍果　梨

葡萄　西柚　檸檬

神石榴　蘋果　金奇異果　檸檬

300ml COLD-PRESSED VEGGIE JUICES

$28.

$28.

$34.

$34.

$34.

$34.

Longevity Elixir

Apple Aid

Lean-tox

Immune ABC

Red Mist

Kale Boss

- Apple, Beetroot, Ginger, Lemon

- Apple, Green Apple, Lemongrass

- 5 Greens

- Apple, Beetroot, Carrot, Ginger, Lemon

- Red Cabbage, Apple, Pineapple, Lemon

- Kale, Pear, Apple, Lemon

蘋果　紅菜頭　薑   檸檬

蘋果　青蘋果　香茅

五青

蘋果   甘荀   紅菜頭   薑   檸檬

紫椰菜　蘋果　菠蘿　檸檬   薑

羽衣甘藍　梨   蘋果   檸檬

300ml

最受歡迎 可轉常溫 可加蔬菜 可轉甜度



Payment
Payment to be made via direct deposit or Payme: 
Deposit
Bank: Hang Seng Bank Limited
Bank Code: 024
Account Number: 239-574668-883
Account Name: Acing Duo Limited
Payme +852 95831098 Bryan Yu 
Delivery
All items will be kept cool; $60 surcharge for Door-to-door delivery 
Extra charge may apply for extended area.

Ordering
Catering Service available from Monday - Friday 10:00 - 17:00. 
Extra charge may incur for catering needs in other days and time.  
For order > $1200, please notice us a day in advance. 
Orders are subjected to availability, please avoid last minute order. 
No refunds are available after order placement. We can hold your
order in credit for next time. 
Any changes requested by the customer including the number of items
or item types differing from the original quotation, please give at least
24 hours notice of these changes 
Prices and availability of products are subject to change without notice. 

Kwun Tong/Admiralty
Order less than $600

Shipping = $40
must be placed before 4pm to
schedule delivery after 1 hour.

Order more than $600
FREE Shipping

must be placed before 3pm to
schedule delivery after 2 hour.

Kowloon East/Central
Order less than $600

Shipping = $80
must be placed before 3pm to
schedule delivery after 1 hour.

Order more than $600
Shipping = $60

must be placed before 3pm to
schedule delivery after 2 hour.

Kowloon/Island
Order less than $600

Shipping = $100
must be placed before 3pm to
schedule delivery after 2 hour.

Order more than $600
Shipping = $80

must be placed before 3pm to
schedule delivery after 2 hour.





CLING JUI-CART ONSITE SERVICE FOR EVENTS

#drinkthefruits
www.clinghk.com

Fresh, Bespoke, Sustainable

Fresh fruits only | Made in-the-house 只用新鮮水果                                                                                              現場新鮮製作

慢磨果汁即席製作到會



Our valued clients:

Cling believes that juice should not be pre-made, it should be made
right before you drink it. We aim to reform the beverage drinking
experience for events, should never limit to just coffee, tea or wine.
Therefore, we create the Cling Jui-cart to serve you juice whenever
and wherever you need. This provides you a professional on-site
juice making service that's first, only & most unique in Hong Kong.
With the portable juicer & mobile refrigeration setup, we can bring
our perseverance towards pressed juice to anywhere anytime, and
also bring your consciousness in sustainable & healthy drinking to
your dearest guests.   

We help to create the most unique juice drinking experience for
your event. We know every company, brand, couple might have a
story to tell, so you can design a juice that's only-for-you. Yourself
and your guests can work with us in the juice bar, to share our skills
and knowledge in fruits & juices. It is more than just the tastes &
benefits that the juice can bring, it is a human-touch between Cling
& its customer.



 Requested service, date, time, venue & no. to serve
 Selection of juices & volume
 If you prefer to use your own juices container & publications

 Hong Kong’s first & only
 Collaborated with several corporate & event organizers
 Flexibility of tastes & serving volume
 Colourful juice selection & bespoke design
 Commercial equipment & professional butler service 
 Low technical spec requirement
 Takes less than 1 minute for each cup
 Cost as low as $35 per head

We are experienced in serving, but not limited to the following:
Corporate events | PR & Marketing events | Conferences
Wedding party | Teambuilding workshop | Staff treat
Private party | Public outdoor events 

We are experienced in collaborating for various events. We create
the best beverage solution for you based on the theme & details
given. We can give you the quote based on the following:

1.
2.
3.

Customer just needs to provide 4 metre-squared space, electricity &
logistic route, and we can take care of the rest.

Why choosing our on-site juice making service?  
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.



 Each commercial cold pressed juicer
 Designed Jui-cart with fridge
 Each butler hired
 Kitchen equipment & container
 Thermal box
 Shipping & logistic
 Eco-friendly paper cup, straw and napkin
 Display material & tent card
 Preparation time

 Add ice cube
 Custom logo for cups
 Custom logo for Jui-cart
 Each 30 mins extended service
 Other food & beverage catering service

We provide not less than 1 hour of service, you can refer
to below pricelist:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Upgrade service:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

$350/hr
$350/hr
$70/hr

Included
Included

Ask
Included
Included
Included

+$2/cup
+$2/cup

$200
$300

Ask





CLING FRUIT CUP CATERING

#drinkthefruits
www.clinghk.com

Fresh, Bespoke, Sustainable

Fresh fruits only | Made in-the-house 只用新鮮水果                                                                                              現場新鮮製作

鮮果杯到會



Our valued clients:

 Zespri Gold Kiwi
 Peru/Israel Pomegranate
 US/Peru Grape
 Philippines Mango
 Philippines Pineapple
 Vietnam Dragon Fruit
 Sunkist Orange

What's better than our fresh pressed juices? You can
also taste our selected fruits in fruit cup! We serve fruit
cup catering from 20 - 200 heads, each cup 9oz. You
can pick 4 - 5 types from the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

We can also help to source specific fruit from the local
fruit wholesale market!



+852 9583 1098
bryan@clinghk.com

Bryan Yu

Cling JuiceryClinghk www.clinghk.com

Director

Shop 15, 1/F, Manulife Financial Centre 223 Wai Yip Street, Kwun Tong
Shop G1A, G/F, Bank of America Tower, 12 Harcourt Road, Admiralty
3/F, The Hive, 33-35 Hillier Street, Sheung Wan

For event, corporate, media & business enquiries:


